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Abstract. Some of the artificial intelligence (AI) methods could be used to 
improve the performance of automation systems in manufacturing processes. 
However, the application of these methods in the industry is not widespread 
because of the high cost of the experiments with the AI systems applied to the 
conventional manufacturing systems. To reduce the cost of such experiments, 
we have developed a special micromechanical equipment, similar to 
conventional mechanical equipment, but of a lot smaller overall sizes and 
therefore of lower cost. This equipment can be used for evaluation of different 
AI methods in an easy and inexpensive way. The methods that show good 
results can be transferred to the industry through appropriate scaling. This 
paper contains brief description of low cost microequipment prototypes and 
some AI methods that can be evaluated with mentioned prototypes.  
1 Introduction 
The development of AI technologies gives one an opportunity to use them not only 
for conventional applications (expert systems, intelligent databases [1], technical 
diagnostics [2, 3] etc.) but also for automation of mechanical manufacturing. Such 
AI methods as adaptive critic design [4, 5], adaptive fuzzy Petri networks [6, 7], 
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neural network based computer vision systems [8-12], distributed knowledge 
representation based on assembly neural networks [13-15] among others can be used 
to solve the automation problems. To introduce these methods into the industry it is 
necessary to examine them first in real industry environment. Such examination is 
very expensive. It is possible to reduce the examination cost by using cheaper 
environment that simulates all the processes of mechanical manufacturing. Such 
environment can be created on the basis of the micromechanical equipment. We 
have been developing micromechanical equipment for many years [16-18] and since 
this idea was proposed for the first time in [19] we have developed adaptive systems 
based on this idea and performed some experiments that prove the efficiency of the 
proposed approach. In this paper we describe the results that were obtained during 
last two years. Our adaptive systems for micromechanical equipment control are 
based on image recognition with neural networks.  
 This paper is organized in the following way: the second section contains the 
brief description of micromechanical devices that have been developed and used in 
our work. In the third section we describe image recognition systems based on neural 
networks and their applications in micromechanical equipment automation. The 
fourth section contains description of a new problem in micromechanical 
manufacturing that can be solved by the methods based on neural networks.  
2 Development of micromechanical equipment 
 
The main idea of low cost micromechanical equipment manufacturing is the 
following: each new micro device should be manufactured by micromachine tools 
and micro assembly devices which have the overall sizes comparable with the 
overall sizes of work pieces to be manufactured. For example, if new microdevice 
contains the shaft of 0.2mm diameter and of 0.8mm length then this shaft is to be 
manufactured with the lathe with the overall sizes of 4mm * 4mm * 4mm. In most 
cases the lathe of such overall sizes will automatically have tolerances that coincide 
with the shaft specifications. The main errors of machine tools that originate from 
thermal expansions, vibrations, elastic deformations etc. are proportional to the 
overall sizes of the machine tool [20]. So if we manufacture the micro shaft with the 
lathe that has 25 times smaller overall sizes than the overall sizes of the conventional 
lathe then we can decrease the tolerances 25 times. The low end lathe of 
conventional overall sizes has tolerances of about 0.05mm, so our micro lathe should 
have tolerances of about 0.002mm. It is sufficient for most applications of said micro 
shaft. Low end conventional lathe has low cost. Our micro lathe should have even 
lower cost due to low consumption of materials, work area and energy. 
 To examine the possibility of production of micromachine tools that have low 
cost components we have developed 2 prototypes of micromachine tools with the 
cost of components of less than $100. One of these prototypes is shown in Fig. 1. 
The experiments with these prototypes have proved that they permit 
manufacturing of micro work pieces similar to ones produced with expensive 
Japanese micro lathe. Some examples of micro work pieces manufactured by our 
micromachine tools are presented in Fig. 2 and Fig. 3. 
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Fig. 1. Micromachine tool prototype: 1 – Y-direction drive; 2 - Y-direction guides; 3 – X-
direction guides; 4 – X-direction carriage; 5 – X-direction drive; 6 – Z-direction guides; 7 – Z-
direction carriage; 8 – Z-direction drive motor; 9 – Z-direction drive gearbox; 10 – chuck 
support; 11 – chuck; 12 – cutter and measurement tool support 
Japanese researchers turned the brass needle of 0.05mm diameter to show the 
possibility of micro turning [21]. They used micro lathe which has expensive 
components (some thousands dollars). We repeated their results (Fig. 2) with 
micromachine tool that has very cheap components (less than $100). 
 
Fig. 2. Brass needle of 50 µm diameter manufactured with the first micromachine tool 
prototype 
In Fig. 3 two examples of micro work pieces manufactured with our 
micromachine tool prototype are presented. The first work piece is the gear with the 
worm that can be used in micro transmissions. The second work piece is the screw 
that can be used in gas filters of “micro cyclone” type.  
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Fig. 3. Examples of micro work pieces manufactured with the first micromachine tool 
prototype 
3 Computer vision systems for micromechanical applications 
 
To obtain high precision in low cost microequipment we use adaptive algorithms 
based on computer vision systems.  
3.1 Image recognition in micro assembly 
The first problem which we dealt with was the problem of micro assembly. To 
introduce the pin into the hole it is necessary to collocate them with close tolerances. 
Low cost microequipment does not permit such collocation without adaptive 
algorithms. Neural network image recognition system was created to recognize the 
mutual pin-hole position. To investigate the potential of this system we created the 
image database that contains 441 images with different mutual positions of pin and 
hole. For this purpose we used the prototype shown in Fig. 4.  
In our system we used one TV camera for teleconferences and four light sources 
[11]. The shadows from different light sources (Fig. 5) permit us to obtain the 3-D 
position of the pin relative to the hole. We use a neural classifier LIRA (Limited 
Receptive Area) to recognize this position [12]. The input of our neural classifier is 
an image that is a combination of four images of one pin-hole position that 
correspond to different light sources. This image is processed and the contours are 
extracted (Fig. 6). The output of the neural classifier gives the X and Y coordinates of 
pin relative to the hole. 
If this position is recognized with the precision of 0.1mm then the recognition 
rate is sufficiently high: 99.5% for X coordinate and 89.9% for Y coordinate. 
3.2 Shape recognition 
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Fig. 4. Micro assembly system controlled by the vision system  
    
    
Fig. 5. An example of four images of the same pin-hole position obtained with different light 
sources 
The other task where we used neural networks was the task of shape recognition 
[22]. Low cost microequipment does not permit precise allocation of the cutters in 
CNC lathe. The errors of cutter allocation produce erroneous shape of manufactured 
work piece. An example of such erroneous shape is shown in Fig. 7. Two cutters are 
used for manufacturing of the screws shown in Fig. 7. One cutter is used for the 
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treatment of the outer diameter and the other one is used for the treatment of the 
thread. If mutual position of cutters is not correct the thread may have erroneous 
shape (Fig. 7, a, c, d). 
 
Fig. 6. An example of the input image of the LIRA neural classifier 
 
Fig. 7. Examples of micro screws manufactured with different mutual positions of cutters 
It is difficult to evaluate the mutual position of cutters directly. That is why we 
propose to evaluate the correctness of their mutual position using the shape of the 
first screw that is manufactured with the lathe. If the distance between the second 
cutter and the lathe axis is less than necessary then the shape of the thread will be 
like the one presented in Fig. 7, a. If this distance is larger than necessary then the 
shape of the thread will be like ones in Fig. 7, c, d. 
We have produced 40 screws of 3mm diameter with the CNC-lathe Boxford. Ten 
screws were produced with correct position of the thread cutter (Fig. 15, b). Thirty 
screws were produced with erroneous positions of the cutter. 
Ten of them (Fig. 15, a) had the distance between the cutter and the screw axis 
0.1mm smaller than necessary. Ten screws (Fig. 15, c) were produced with the 
distance 0.1mm larger than necessary and the remaining ten (Fig. 15, d) with the 
distance 0.2mm larger than necessary. We created an image database of these screws 
using web camera Samsung mounted on an optical microscope. Five randomly 
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selected images from each group were used for the neural classifier’s training and 
the other five were used for the neural classifier’s testing. 
The best recognition rate in shape recognition obtained with the PCNC neural 
classifier (Permutation Coding Neural Classifier) was 92.5% [22]. 
3.3 Texture recognition  
The third task was the recognition of surface textures. This is the issue of the day 
for the quality inspection systems and sometimes for work piece orientation 
recognition in the assembly process. For this task we developed the texture 
recognition system based on the RSC (Random Subspace) neural classifier [23]. 
To test our texture recognition system we created our own image database of 
metal surface images. Four texture classes correspond to metal surfaces after: 
milling, polishing with sandpaper and turning with lathe (Fig. 8).  
 
    
a 
 
    
b 
 
    
c 
Fig. 8. Examples of metal surfaces after: a) milling, b) polishing with sandpaper, c) turning 
with lathe 
 
It can be seen that different lighting conditions affect greatly the grayscale 
properties of the images. The textures may also be arbitrarily oriented and not 
centered perfectly. Metal surfaces may have minor defects and dust on it. All this 
image properties correspond to the conditions of the real industrial environment and 
make the texture recognition task more complicated. Scanning square window was 
used to extract texture features for neural classifier’s training and testing. The 
numbers of images in training and recognition sets were 3 and 17 correspondingly. 
The best recognition rate of 80% was obtained in this task. 
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4 Future work: Avoiding the resonance oscillations in cutting 
process 
 
Mechanical treatment of metal surfaces frequently suffers from resonant oscillations 
of either work piece or cutting tool. Such oscillations result in decrease of both 
surface quality and work piece precision. The resonant oscillations appear when the 
rigidity of the system Machine tool – Tool – Work piece is insufficient. In Fig. 9, a 
an example of the work piece that was manufactured without resonant oscillation is 
presented.  
 
Fig. 9. Work piece and its surface: a) without resonant oscillations, b) with resonant 
oscillations 
For comparison, an example of the work piece that was manufactured with resonant 
oscillation is presented in Fig. 9, b. Many factors affect the resonance oscillations 
appearance. We intent to prove the connectionist neural network approach for 
prediction of resonant oscillations. We also want to try to apply the adaptive critic 
design methods to the optimal control of cutting process under resonant oscillations 
condition [24].   
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